College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences
Virtual TEL team
Student attendance tips and tricks
Introduction
For a number of years, the College has had a policy of taking attendance at all smallgroup teaching sessions. In 21/22 this was expanded to include all synchronous small
group teaching; on campus, online and hybrid.
To aid tutors in taking attendance when using our three main synchronous teaching
platforms (Collaborate, Teams and Zoom) we have produced this guide.
We recommend taking attendance at the start of the session itself – the shortcut to the
engagement tool is available on the Start Menu of all teaching room PCs. If you are using
your own device, bookmark the link to make it easy to open.
Regardless of the method, all attendance must ultimately be recorded in EUCLID as the
formal student record.
Recording in EUCLID
No matter how the attendance is gathered, the data must be fed into EUCLID. The data are
used downstream by student support colleagues to indicate whether any students may
require additional support.
As this is the golden copy of the data, it is essential that it is kept up to date.
Student systems maintain and support the engagement monitoring application in EUCLID
and further information and training can be found here:
➢

https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-systems/support-guidance/academic-staff/recordingregisters
We recommend that attendance is taken at the start of the teaching session and entered
there and then, or shortly after the end of the session. Entering the information into the
EUCLID engagement tool should take no more than a few minutes.
Taking Attendance
If you are using a hybrid approach, you may find you have students that join you in person
and some that join you online. In-person students can be recorded as normal by accessing
the engagement tool through the Start Menu on the PC. Once you have recorded these
students:
Option 1 – screenshot the participants list
For each of the three main virtual classroom platforms – Collaborate, Teams and Zoom –
you can screenshot the participants list at any time during the session. You can then enter
this information into EUCLID.
Do be aware that this may only give you a partial list of attendees, based on who is there at
that moment. Full details of attendees can be downloaded after the session using the
instructions for Option 2.

Collaborate
1. During your Collaborate session, press the purple icon
to reveal the menu.
2. Click the participants

in the bottom left corner

icon at the bottom.

This will display a list of all attendees currently in your session. Scroll down to see
everyone.

To screenshot the participants:
On a PC
1. Press and hold down the Windows key + shift + S. Your screen should darken and
a toolbar will appear at the top of your screen. You don’t need to press anything:
simply draw a box around the part of the screen you wish to screenshot.
Alternatively, you can use the Print Screen key to capture your whole screen, if you
wish.

2. Open a new blank document and paste your image, using either right click > paste
or by pressing ctrl + V

On a Mac
1. Press and hold down the shift + command + 4. The cursor will become a crosshairs.
Simply draw a box around the part of the screen you wish to screenshot.
Alternatively, you can press shift + command + 3 to capture the entire screen, if you
wish.

2. A new image will appear on your desktop. Click to open and view your screenshot.
Teams and Zoom
The principles above also apply to the University’s other Virtual Classroom platforms. To find
the participants list for Teams and Zoom:
Teams
Select the participants icon from the menu at the top of the meeting window.

Zoom
Select the participants icon from the menu at the bottom of the meeting window.

Option 2 – download the attendance report
Collaborate
1. Open Collaborate in your preferred web browser. Generally, Collaborate works best
when using Chrome.
2. Begin your Collaborate session as usual, accessing your course in Learn. Your
session should start in a new tab, meaning you have your session in one tab and the
Learn course in a separate tab.

Figure 1: The first tab takes you to your Learn course, the second tab takes you to your live
session

3. Once your session is up and running, you can return to your Learn course to produce
an attendance report. On the Collaborate page, you will see your default Course
Room along with any sessions you have set up.

4. Select the current session and click the three dots for more options. Then click view
reports.

5. Select view report on the next screen for details of attendance.

6. Then, export to CSV.

7. This will prompt an excel download. Open the file to view details of your attendees
including name and join times. You can use the names to mark your students as
present, absent or exempt on EUCLID.

Figure 2 Recording attendance on EUCLID
You may find it helpful to view the spreadsheet and EUCLID side by side. With the
spreadsheet open, press windows + left arrow on a PC to split your screen (see below).
Or, for Mac, hover over the green button in the top left and select tile window to left of
screen from the drop-down menu. Then, tile EUCLID to the right to view them juxtaposing.
Splitting screen on a PC (Media Hopper Create)
The attendance report is available to Instructors for 30 days after a session has taken place.
We recommend entering the information into EUCLID as soon as possible to allow swift
reporting of absences and to avoid lost data.
Teams
Attendance reports will be available to meeting organisers after a session has taken place
(usually around 5 minutes after the session). It can be viewed and downloaded in the chat
and will appear as a message.

The attendance report can also be viewed during the meeting by going to the participants
panel and clicking download.
This may not be a full and complete list, however, as it
will not include details of students who join after the report is taken and it may not indicate
where students have left early.
Clicking download will prompt an excel download. Open the file to view details of your
attendees including name and join times. You can use the names to mark your students as
present, absent or exempt on EUCLID.

Figure 3: Recording attendance on EUCLID
You may find it helpful to view the spreadsheet and EUCLID side by side. With the
spreadsheet open, press windows + left arrow on a PC to split your screen (see below).
Or, for Mac, hover over the green button in the top left and select tile window to left of
screen from the drop-down menu. Then, tile EUCLID to the right to view them juxtaposing.
Splitting screen on a PC (Media Hopper Create)
Limitations
•
•

•

Attendance reports are not available for ad-hoc meetings, such as unplanned
meetings that take place between members of a Team. However, they will be
available for all meetings scheduled in advance.
Attendance during breakout rooms is more difficult to ascertain – the standard report
does not contain this information and a separate report for the breakout room will
only be available if the participants used the chat function during the breakout room.
For attendance monitoring, it is sufficient to use the overall attendance report
obtained either by simple screenshot or downloading the report after the
session.
The report is only available to the meeting organiser

Zoom
Although centrally supported, Zoom is not recommended in the College for use in teaching.
However, we provide guidance here for completeness.
A report with meeting participants’ attendance information will be generated approximately
30 minutes after a meeting ends. The meeting host can view and export that information as
a CSV file.
Access Your Zoom Reports:
1. Information on how to sign into Zoom can be found here:
➢

https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/computing/comms-andcollab/zoom/accessing-zoom

2. Click Reports on left side of screen.
3. Select Usage.
4. Use the search options to narrow down the list of meetings by date range if needed.
5. Click the number in the Participants column to view Meeting Participants info.

6. A window will open with a list of meeting participants, their join time, leave time, and
duration. If you enabled Attention Tracking in your meeting settings, participants’
Attentiveness Score will be available as well.

You may find it helpful to view the list and EUCLID side by side. With the list open in a
new window, press windows + left arrow on a PC to split your screen (see below). Or, for
Mac, hover over the green button in the top left and select tile window to left of screen
from the drop-down menu. Then, tile EUCLID to the right to view them juxtaposing.
Splitting screen on a PC (Media Hopper Create)
The attendance report is available to meeting organisers for 30 days after a session has
taken place. We recommend entering the information into EUCLID as soon as possible to
allow swift reporting of absences and to avoid lost data.
Further training and guidance on using Zoom can be found here:
➢

https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/computing/comms-and-collab/zoom

EUCLID & Entry Fields
Official guidance on file upload of engagement events
➢

https://www.ed.ac.uk/files/atoms/files//uploading_student_engagement_events_by_fil
e.docx

Recurring Meetings
Care is required when scheduling a series – although each session will generate an
individual report, if you choose to download and save the reports, you will need to ensure
each is named in such a way that the correct information is entered to EUCLID for each
session. Include the course name and date in the file name if you choose to save the
reports.
Summary
•

As earlier work has shown, the formatting of Attendance Reports in different
platforms does not lend itself to simple import to EUCLID.
•

Evolution of Breakout Room functions within Teams and Zoom poses new and
specific difficulties in administering attendance due to fragmentation of data into multiple
sheets.
•

Contrast this with Collaborate where there is a single Attendance Report inclusive of
participation in Breakouts.
•

It is possible to gather the relevant data on attendance using the three main virtual
classroom platforms – Collaborate, Teams and Zoom.
Further information and support
Further guidance on Collaborate, Teams and Zoom can be found on the University’s Virtual
Classroom page.
General help with recording registers is also available on the University website.
For direct enquiries, contact IS.Helpline@ed.ac.uk or complete the form. In-teaching room
telephone support is also available - all general teaching rooms should have a phone for this
purpose.
Lastly, your School’s Learning Technologist(s) are also available to help with questions
regarding attendance monitoring.

